To:

Eric Nelson, David Shimokawa, Ken Henricks, Craig Jacobs, Richard Kozlowski,
Jason Caliento, ScoA Fries, Chris HasCngs, Steve Burrows, Jason Akemann,
Doug Macomber, Brian Grady, Steve Dudash, Seth Gelander, Brian Moore,
Chad Nugent, the other Nugent, and Pat Casey

From: Titan Football RecruiCng Oﬃce
Thank you for your interest in Titan Football. We regret to inform you that you
were not selected as a member of the elite 2017 squad currently set to begin our season
on March 2nd, 2017 at the Wigwam in Arizona. Like most top-level programs, we expect
an easy victory over our cupcake non-conference opponent, TFN (Total Fuckin’ Nerds).
It was clear early on you were not the caliber of athlete necessary to become a
Titan. Our staﬀ iniCally considered extending an invitaCon to each of you to become
locker room aAendants. However, it was clear to them that none of you could carry our
jock straps. We understand all of you have already chosen an alternate sport, wrestling.
If that’s the case but you sCll yearn to be part of the Titan family, perhaps you would be
beAer suited for the posiCon of ball boys. As we understand it you like to jiggle each
other’s couyans like you’re looking for a ripe tomato while you roll around on the mat
with other guys. Perhaps Mr. Burrows could assist our strength and ﬁtness coach, but
it’s a longshot.
In the end, while wrestlers are good for short 3 minute bursts, the class of athlete
we have chosen to represent the Titan football team have the endurance to play 36,
crush a handle of Tito’s, bang your women, wake up the next morning and do it all again.
As a “thank you” for trying out, we will send you a team photo autographed by a
member of the Titans once our task of winning the championship is complete. We wish
you the worst the next few days.

Sincerely,

Jeﬀ Pietrzyk
4-Cme leAer winner in 2016
Coach of the 2017 Titans

